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Unfortunately,

was defect of lore w 
part, it was because aha bad made 

bersdf less loedyia Me eyes.
at dinner-time, be 
id wished to atone 

for Ms neglect
R* bis wife gravely declined 

ktse, sad looked at him with sober,

iTje* is yw please,’ was the slightly of-

Lntaaaw.^'4
The meat was

the bell an-* 

and Mrs. Early

Tbs Tinas.—The column ot the Mow’s Sooth
„ 3rae the tie of high water at P---- *----’

. Hantspsst, Windsor,

ssatitiR:
44 minutes fate-, aad

so Mr.
Early thought, but, of course, kept his thoughts

Tridlng omissions in setting the table, which 
a quiet word aside ti»>e serrant would bfW 1 
instantly supplied, ‘were made the occasion of i 
■harp reprimands that wtee especially disa
greeable to Mr. Early. He ate h. silent» and 
with coatracted brows. Strangely oMhrious of 
tluf T*tl effect upon 1er husband by her table

,1.awJBSïÆ swr
She was in an unhappy humor, and gare 

voice to it, as a iSfai Of relief, without reflec-

r wih
the i

Béoâff
and in an undertoto. He i
bow could I ,have to

her voice, and

Early kximd
r the expression of 1er husband’s eyes 
« toad nfOft her, she had hqr reward.
-ti-i tos Wx bT -°^er *_

‘ What a trifle

They
I But little

S&S^rtiTwe often 

of happiness or misery
When JlrJMMy *« *”**1 

wife did aa4 sprang up ss usual and 
kis* bit sat with s gei 
ting af her husband with 

love-lighted eyes. He came round the table, 
and stooping touched her lips with a pressure 
worth more then all the kisses she had eitorted 

‘in a month—worth more, as her full heart ac
knowledged to herself that instant.

'There was no impediment, no restraint in 
love after that. It came foil and free, 
toward its object by the magnetic force of lo ve

to her 'wide! Why Aw* ye three * to do.

7W ^ _ , w
8 voice, coning fro— s i—t winsed and 

filled wl* true charity, with pity to the tempt
ed aad faftaa, could waken yw from this leth
argy, could rouse yw to atnseswse of your 
responsibility. and make you reaKra that aa all
wise Judge willcall you to an account aad a* 

what you did to save your tempted fcDow- 
,ga foom the terrible earw of Intemperance! 
r. Hooper.

Ad-

givmgi

■ at TV-tou and Cape Tnmfautira, t W conduct 
an et Halifax. At 
I Portland Maine, 3

____ 84. John’s,
Newfoundland 1 hour sraÿa^üma 

Fob res lusts on 
tbs time ot the sen's i 

subtract As ttoe of thing.
oth or ras ■tear.-ttuhtoncf the 

from 13 hours, sud to the

___ If she could have known just what was
paaeing in her husband's mind, her Ups would 
have been closed in sudden sDenW. Ï*
think ft strange that her perception1*»» at fault.

itience. t to him that she was
annoyance wflflnly.

Fob res un 
time of the san’i

his business
kg, fax* omittqd |f 
not ask for H. There was considerable crying 
through the afternoon, and some thinking. Af
ter the crying came the thinking. There are* » 

slate, hot .perception was at fault in the 
I*de«*ejg:to dim the

THE CHANGE.

■T MRS. M. L. SCOTT.

There is music in the household,
Where all so ||»te pas still ; . ^ , v
It gushes oat far gfcefld tofts,
Then sinks to a soft trill.
No skilful hand o’er ivory keys 
E’er woke so sweet a strain, j
Nor robin-choir fiS-peep of dawn 
Poured forth saoh dear refrain !

Yet ’til only childish laughter.
With the thousand winsome ways.
Half human, half angelic,
Which belong to childish days ;
And the busy, gleeful prattle 
Of the bird-Eke voice all day,
And the pattering tittle footsteps,
Chasing gloomy thoughts away.

• ••••• i
Lonely now, I sit and wonder 
How I let the music go ;
How I lost the Mam* sunshine 
Which had made our house aglow !
One dark, drear, autumnal morning. 
Glided through the unclosed door 
The bright form, the pattering footsteps. 
Coming back to me no more.

How I miss Ms pesis of laughter, 
Vibrating upon the air ;
How I miss the tittle elfin,
Climbing up my rocking chair.
Peeping, rouge-tike, o’er my shoulder. 
Letting all my stitches down.
Tumbling work, unthreading needles.
Yet provoking net * frown.

Years will glide—ie'U not remember 
One of all those happy days :
Auntie’s heart will keep as sacred 
All his sweet and winsome ways ;
All his pranks, his fond caresses.
Every look, and word, and smile.
Set, aa in a cherished picture,
Life’s dull tedium to beguile.

—Central Christian Aie.

LOVE NOT CONSTRAINED.

BT T. S. ARTHUR.

Mrs. Early had been fretted at the breakfast- 
table. The butter-knife, not being in its place 
beside the butter-plate, had given occasion for 
a sharp reprimand.

•Don’t let me have to speak of that again, 
■aid Mrs. Early to the servant, in a tone of voice 
that made her husband’s flesh creep, as we say

Mr. Early glanced into her face, but its ex
pression was so disagreeable to him. that he 
turned his eyes away. At the same time there 
came into his mind these tines of Shakspeare’s :
* A woman moved is liks a fountain troubled. 
Muddy, ill-seeming thick, bereft of beaaty,
And while It is so, none so dry or thirsty 
Will deign to sip or touch one drop of It.”

When it is known that Mr. and Mrs. Early 
had been man and wife for only about six 
months, it will be admitted that something was 
going wrong. The young husband had plucket 
his rose, the sweetest to Mm, that the gar
den bore ; but, somehow, it was losing beauty 
and fragrance.

The nm-iwg. meal parted almost in alienee, 
Mr. Early kept Me eyes, to most of the time, 
on bto cup and plate. It was never pleasant to 
look at hie wife when she was out of humor, 
The expression of her face hurt him. Why was 
she out of humor? You know the cause, 
careless or hurried servant had forgotten the 
butter-knife in setting the table—that was all.

Mr. Early only took one cup of coffee on 
that morning. He usually drank two. Finish
ing the meal before his wife was done, he push
ed back his chair, and rising said—* I’m in a 
hurry this morning.’

He did not come around the table to kiss his 
wife—a little ceremonial which she so persever- 
ingly required at every daily parting, that her 
matter-of-fact husband began to relent at the 
constrained salutes, hat turned off abruptly and 
went into the hall to get his hat. Particulary 
was the timing humor absent on this rooming. 
Kissing was, with him, a sign of love, and he 
saw no image of love in the troubled fountain of 
his young wife’s spirit.

“ Why, Frank,’ cried Mrs. Early, in sur
prise, and with reproof* her tone. He under-
atood what the meant, hut it was always a hard 
thing for him to act against his feelings. Jest 
then his wife was unlovely In hie eyes, —^ he 
didn’t want to ties her.

* Good morning !—I’m in a hurry.’ And he 
started for the street door.

Mrs. Early waited until, be was near the end 
of the ball, and then springing up from the ta
ble ran after him. He heard her coming, but 
did not pause. Opening the door, he passed 
out and shut it behind him. He felt there was 
•omething hard, almost creel, M this, but the 
fountain, in his eyes, was ‘ muddy,’ and he had 
no desire to • sip,’or touch ooe drop ofk.

Mrs. Early stood in surpris 
Karem.toro«e»o»ete., and

I dinner table as he had left 
tly, and went r 

The parting tin, as in the
Tÿiatim&the young wife-did

! clearness
her mental vision.

>• ft not beg for low*!’ she said to herself. 
I will

them through solicitation.’
So, when her husband came back at day’s de-

*** *“ÆaL,r^rzan intimation tslighdy'reserv
she desired or expected the kiss he had prepar
ed himself to give. We say, prepared himself 
A &—#* ft*. but
The kiss watnot offered. There was a 
about the young wife thdt earned him to with
hold it—a manner, not uiual, and hotqhite un
derstood.

During tea time tajar occurred. If en 
Ing was not just to "Mrs. Early’s mind, she 

pressed complaint. Once or twice her husband 
saw a cloud forming and began to brape himself 
for a storm; but there fell bo rasa, flashed no

Indie great snow storm in Maine on the 15th 
inst.; Mrs. Nathaniel Moody left Lewiston with 
S borée and pong for her heme in Auburn, on 
the westerly side of Tayler’s pond. She had 

her' arms a child two years of age. 06 
aching the, pend |h» attempted to drive 
shorten die distance, but lost the tree 

after driving around in a circle for an hour or 
arora, it being dark find ooMt aha detenhinedto 
step where she was. and make the best of the 
situation. Wreppnig the child up in two buf
falo robes, which she fortunately had, she un
harnessed tbf horee and turned hips loose. 
She then tipped the pang up and made a tem
porary shelter beneath ft, and wrapping the dra
pery of her couch about her, she laid down for 
the night. . She,made a pillow of her arm for 
the tittle and with oue’refce beneath them 
add one abhvë them, and the ibetta af snow 
over anil nwier all, they entered on a long, cold 
and desolate winter night. The mow drifted 
gainst flw yudg. Add rendered her novel rast- 
iitg-place warmer. Though her sleep was not 
wntrouMgd;^ dreams, 
the next morning to tod 
babe sleeping as sweetly on the fleecy snow aa 
on downy pillows. A part of her arm had be- 
dfiGffWpéâéftand had ftoftivû°Asewiae. she 
was warm. The home appeared at the home- 
stead across the pood in the morning, and his 

revealed the trouble. Search was hn- 
mediateily made, and Mrs. Moody and her 
child were.aoon rescued. Such'an exhibition 
of presence of ashed and courage is rare

lightning. A 
ing the meal.

the ctoaer pressera of Ms 
igflie sitting-room Mr. Early

quiet sentences passed dur- 
‘ fch better on rising * 

they sat down. &pdy looked into his 
wife’s face, soberer than usual, yet veiled with 
a V»<l of tender depression that touched his 
feelings. ’Have I.bqps m$ind?’ he said to 
himself. The very question softened him. HIP 
wife came round the table aad stood by his side 
They walked from the room together, into the 
lower hall, aad up the stairs. . On the friy he 
drew his arm around her waist, then bent down 
and kissed her tips—not with a constraint, nor 
with a careless dash, but with a soft lingering 
pressure, born of a loving impulse. The low, 
sweet thrill that ran through the heart of Mrs 
Early was almost new to her.

What does it mean?’ she asked herself, in a 
tone of surprise, as she leaned toward her hus
band, yielding to 

On reaching 
withdrew his arm gently, and taking up a book 
sat down to read. Neither was yet entirely at 

Something unpleasant had arisen be
tween them, and it was not yet wholly removed 

Mrs. Hady’i thoughts were still more 
usually active. Seeing that her husband 
getting absorbed in Ms volume, she took a late 
magasine and tried to find interest in it» pages. 
She had not read far beforé a passage arrested 
her attention that made her heart beat quicker. 
She read it again, and then began pondering 
its meaning. We give the passa

Lové is not constrained, but spontaneous. 
It is dimmed by soticitetioa ; ft is tort by chi- 
dings. If you would be loved, you must put 
on the grease at loveliness. Tb< 
young wives have poured hut unavailing tears 
for the love they might have kept bjr sweet de
portment. They fret brer À 
in their households; they scold their servants 
at —; they veil their countenances with 
peevishness, dissatisfaction, or anger, and then 
A».wl biases and sign* of love ! But love ia re- 

From all this, a 
trangeroent, not conjunction.’ ■ 1 

Almost stealthily, after reading the passage 
twice, did Mrs. Early gianoa serosa to her hus
band. Hi» face was in repose ; his tips were a 
pleasant expression ; Ms book was interesting 
Mm. Hiring she qrisdy left the room. Sitting 
down in another apartment alone, she began re
viewing her conduct in the light ol this ne# rév
élation, aad saw it as she had never seen it be
fore. Her cheeks burned aa she remember* 
how rarely a meal bad passed of fata without its 
quietness being marred by reprimands addres- 
ed to the cook of Waiter. $be was almost al-

A COURAGEOUS WOMAN.
' i

HOW TO MARE GOOD MILCH COWS.
ar Charles d. cBnuxD. ;

By actors there is great difference in cows,

their original constitutions. Actual er 
menu, that have come under my observation, 
show that when they are kept on dry feed 
whiffy in winter, and have salt only oi 
week, drinking at creeks or at a trough, where 
the water is in the freesing stage, they will give 
but little nffk, and go dry a long time. The 

, that their focal has ate id it sufficient 
fluid to erase a yield of milk, and their drink is 
so cold, and token* re* large quantities, as

fanerions 
«to «Ik;

to daU the system and derange, tto 
1uc*g :

HELEN’S BESETTING SIN

« Mamma,” said littkHelen Ashley, "what 
is my besetting ero ? Mr, Lee said in his ser
mon to-day that we all 
What famine, mamma ?”

Helen,” said her mother, “ this morning, 
when your little brother accidentally threw 
down your doll-house, you flew into an angry 

Yesterday, when for souse good 
son I refused to let you spend the evening with 
your cousins, yen did the same thing ; and this 
morning when Harriet was sent to dress you, 
because your nap was not quite out, you grew

As proved by the almost anivcmal preference of

■raudrere at Inlnatrii* ~ . .ére&pEfrfZa^Ml

Jjtimltot.

CABINET ORGANS,
are the best.

at Iadwttial Exhibitions, including the 
" a demand to them to I 

other instrument of the dsea. 
PRICES REDUCED.

to so greatly 
that they now 
Five Octave

SitiüXÀîS’&fyrE
I to manufacture that t 

t at prices of Inferior work.

r Circular, with the nv fa fall
Organs, from a

in this country
majority 
a try and

; aba an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with" oorrect drawings, descriptions and 

II be seat free of all expense to every ap- 
Any one having any idea of keying an in

trant ent of eey kind, should at bast send to these 
ixculsrs, which will cost him nothing snd contain 
much useful information. Address TH E MASON 
A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 164 Tiemost Street. 
Boston, or MO Broadway, New York. je 11.

that nature employs * ptfodu 
whereas almost any cow can be made a good 
milker, giving a larger quantity, end holding 
out all the year, .by feeding slop of mill feed 
snd potatoes, or some other kind of root» twice 

dey, With a small spoonful of salt bided 
every morning, end water given three times 
a day, taken from a weB or spring free from ice, 
or warmed a little upon the .stove. But in no 
case «tojfcbl shsy he allowed to,**k. more than 
apeiltulat any ooe time.

Ia my family we have a cow which would go. 
dryfour months in the year under the system of 
treatment first named. But we now feed salt, 
snd give water, aa last named,, and she yields a 
large supply the year round. When potatoes 

‘ with shorts to form her slop, which is 
generally done, we mash them fine with 
pounder * the tub she eats from. Let others 
who want a good cow try the experiment.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argle Street, Halifax- 

- Coley's Life of Collins,
LARGE SUPPLY ! PBICE REDUCED !
The Beok Steward has much pleasure in a 

Dancing that he received, ky the fast (termer 
torn England, two eases ooutainiug 600 copies

to ' ~ 1 — i Btogiibis must excellent volume of Christie* 
phy, aad that, fa eons, qosoes ot e special arrant e- 
meot with the pubfaber, he b allowed to offer the 
work at a reduced pries.

Rod weed price elagb copy «1.15. Dacca Cophe. 
813.50. One hundred copiée, 6100.00.

From a doors to • hundred copies eh 
into immediate circulation 0U every Circuit in the 
Conference ; the effect would be, wo are wry sure, 
a speedy perceptible elevation of the spiritual tone 
throughout the whole connexion.

Halifax, March 1st, 1870.

NEW RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

THE CHRISTIAN UNION.
An Unsectarian, Independent Journal, devoted 

to Religion, Marsh, Reform, Foreign and Domes
tic News of the Church, and the World, Literature. 
Science, Art, Agriculture, Trade, Finance, Ac., Ac 
And containing Hourahold Stories, Choice Poems 
Walks with the Children, Ac., embracing coetri bu 
tiens front well known and eminent writers.

Henry Ward Beecher,
Whose Powerfhl Editorial, Literary Reviews, an 

LSCTURB-ROO* TALKS,
So richlv freighted with Christian Experience, 
appear regularly in its columns, has undertaken the 
formation and guidance of the paper.
With Mr. BEECHER asks EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 
Aided by some of the he* end most notahb talcn 

of the land,
the paper cannot but catty good Christian food for
heart and seel, to many of its inr----
This will be its constant endeavor.

It aims to be a truly Christian Journal, and a 
complete Family Newspaper, having to its purpose 
the presentation of Essential Bible Truth.

Without undervaluing doctrinal truth, it will 
strive to foster and enforce Christianity as a Lifo 
rather than a theological system. It
Christiane of all Denominations
Its Form : Sixteen Pages, Large Quarto, so con 

renient, both to nee and preservation, aa to be a 
great and special merit in its favor, apart from its 
superior attractions.

Tu Circulation : Spreading’* ith wonderful rapid
ity, showing that the paper supplies a real seed to 
the Christian public.

Its Price : On’y 81.50 per year.
Subscribe to it I Get otbere to take it. 

Specimen copies and Circulars with lists of Lib 
end Premiums and Cash Commissions sent Free to 
any address, by.

J. B. FORD A CO., Pwblfahers, 
n 18. A3 Park Row, New York.

The Best in the World I

Woo dill's Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe. They a* faint 
dlately without physic They are pa" Sta

ble, and are eagerly token by children, thereby 
psMinisg every advantage over the vermifuges 
new ia use, which are so nauseous and trouble- 

to administer to children. They ere war 
would

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse sad Female Physician, pre

sents to the attattoa, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
Per Children Teething,

which greatly faeflitotee the proem of teething, by 
softening the gum be, reducing all inflammation— 
• ill allay ala ram aad sgwemodic action, and ia

Bara to Rcgalate the Bowels-
OsjWAo upon it motiurs, it will give re* to your- 

•i VOS, and
Ueiiel and Health to your Infant*.

We have pui up and sold this article to over 10 
jeers and oaa soy to consumer and troth of 
,t, what we have never been ebb to soy of any 
other medicine—nseer fai 44 /silid m • n*yfa •*- 

to tftci a cw«, when timely used. Neve, 
<rid we know aa metanee of diwatistsctioa by any 
one who need it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed wi* its. petationa, end apeak m trims oi high 
ret commendation of iu magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter •• what wr 
do kuew," eft* lu years eapeiiener, and pledge 
out reputation for the fulfilment of what we fare 
declare, In almost every instance where *e in 
tant is suffering (rum pain end exhaustion, rebel 
will fa found in fifteen or twenty minutes after tin 
syrup ia administered.

lhie valuable preparation la the prescription of 
one of the most axrsRiaaoan and sxiuroi a eu
es in New England, and ha* been used wi* neve, 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS Of CASHS.

TN SCIENCE BE HUTL
Every Man his own Physiclai

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
And Holloway’s

Disorder* ol the Moauitk 
Liter and llowele.

The Stomach is the great rentre which Macaw 
the heal* or dh ease ol the -ysum ,• abased e* 
bill wed by sacres—indigestion, offensive Wee* 
snd physical prostration arc f h- at.oral cocsslsw 
CCS. Allied to ibe brain, it i, liie source of hmi 
aches, mental deprewaioa, nervous complatotaM 
unrefreebing sleep. Tbs Liver becomes afittufo 
and generates hill tous disorders, paint in it-pg^ 
Ac Tbs bowel» sympathies by Vosuveecm, Dieu 
hcee end Dje-biry. The principe1 action uTthsm 
Pilla ia oo ibe stomach, aid the liver, longs, hoo, 
els, nod kidney» participate ia ibeir recuperative

F

It not only relieves the child from pain but in
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects i 
ity, end given toms and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in Ifce Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC,

end overcome convulsion, which, if not 
remedied end fa dee*. We believe it U 
end surest remedy in the world, fa all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wi ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We

speedt 1 
»ttw bee

from teething or from any oth* 
every mother who has at 
of the foregoing complain 

prejudices 
g child ant

mg from any of th 
let your pvepidicee nor the 
stand between your suffering

foregoing complaints— do not 
of others, 

and the relief

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Si.eo

I to contain nothing that ' injure in

i so stofafs is
very angry and quarrelled with her, which is

the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
their enamel that they 

" of Cm.

very unbecoming in a little Christian
Helen coloured, and said, “ I_ know now, 

mamma, what my besetting sin i» ; but I am 
going to ask" God to take away this hasty, wick
ed temper, and give me a gentle, loving dispo
sition.”

What. ia your besetting sin ? Is it like 
Helen’s, a hasty, ungovernable temper? or is 
ft selfishness, vanity or pride ? Whatever it ia, 
seek to find it out, and then beg the dear 
Savkrer te grant you strength to conquer and 
subdue it.—ChOtTe taper.

SILENT, BUT IRREFUTABLE.

ways fretted at the table fcecBUW of some ne
glect or deficiency which a little forethought on 
her part might have remedied ; and so very few 
meals were really enjoyed by either herself or 
husband.

•I will reform all thief said Mrs. Early when 
the whole ease stood out plainly before her. 
• I don’t wonder now at the variable tamper of 
my husband, hitherto a mystery—at the fact 
that clouds have fallen so often and so suddenly 
over the sunshine ef his faioe. The fault 
my own. Aa for tfases, I will win,not demand 
them in the future. If they an withheld, I will 
look for the cause m myself, and not in my bas

in conversation wi* Rev. R. K. Deem, of 
the Batavia circuit, he pointed out to us a man 
who had formerly been a patron of the lager- 
beer and whisky-eoloons, but who, over a year 
past, had been exemplifying the advantages m 
Ms own case of the principles ef total absti
nence. Tie trial had been a severe one, and 
mere than once he had been bantered and jeered 
by his former companions. During the fast 
week in January, while passing along one of the 
streets of Boston, Clermont county, a party of 
half a dozen men of the drinking fraternity 
hailed this abstainer, and asked him how he was 
getting on. Wfth perfect self-possession he 
replied, “ Well—very well—never better. 
used to" be that the children and my wile and 
self were hard pressed for something to eat, and 
for wood to make a fire. The money that I 
earnejl mostly wept to feed and warn the whisky 
seller ; but now it helps to warm me and mine. 
We have better clothes at home, better fires, 
better victuals, better heal* then formerly, and 
I have in my pock* what for years I have never 
had befpre," and, suiting the action to the word, 
he draw fog* Me pocket-book and exhibited 
twenty-five five-dollar bills. “ There, gentle
men,” said he, “ is an argument for 'you. 
■ever had twenty dollars at one time while I was 
dodging in and out, as some of you, to take 
glass." The several members addressed took 
the hint, and like the Arabs wi* their tenu, 
slunk silently away. The argument was too 
formidable for them, end the man was too proud 
to vanquish them.—Beder* Advocate.

going into.. aa

On the next morning a little t 
i* hoar, Mrs. Early went down

before the break- 
fa* hoar, Mrs. Early went down into the dining
room and kitchen to see if things were bei
done in the right order. Two or three 
omissions met her ere». She 
quickly rising anger, and instead of scolding un
til the blood was htetod, calmly but seriously

ittoMBB -luii » ,tibRinstant acknowledgement, and a promise not to
be careless again. Still, even wfth this care 
and forethought, all defect» were not foreseen 
and mended. On takmg the cover from the su
gar-bowl, on setting it down to the table, the 
vessel was found empty. This was a thing of 
frequent occurrence, and wee usually accompa
nied by a sharp reproof, given volubly and wfth 
angry, flashing efah.

A slight premonitory shiver ran along the 
nerves of Mr. Early. There had been an en
joy** calm aad ph 
came the cloud again, 
summer sky. Hr pressed to the stasmta

But there was no storm. There was 
ly a dimming of the light in hn wife’s

Strong Testimony.—Dr. Chandler of St 
Albans, Vt., writes : I hare never known an in
stance of recovery from habitual drunkenness, 
except by total abstinence at once from all in
toxicating beverages. And in a professional 
practice exceeding half a century, I have never 
knowft death or disaster of any sort to follow, as 
the result of such treatment. And I have never 
known an instance of ultimate prosperity in bu
siness, m any young man, who commenced wi* 

ker j indulgence * akohoUic convivialities.
» ,<j I.j. nié itliuii . ’>

7‘- ARE YOU WOBKING?

M$ur are yoü Doing ?—Reader, what are 
you doing to atayffhe tide of Intemperance that 

■weeping over the land, and wrecking in ft*, 
onwand rushing course the fondest hopes of 
many a heart, burying between its relentless 
waves the poor aad the rich, the ignorant and 
the learned, men ot genius and of influence, 
and leaving its wake strewn wfth degradation 

1 misery, heart-broken widows and wailing 
orphans? Are you sitting wi* folded hands 
looting idly ou and in eflèet *ayû«—What is 
that to îre ? Ah ! It is much to yon. It may 
•eem as nothing to-<%, tat, on the morrow, 
that tide rising higher and higher and higher 

iy crow the threshold of your how*, and the 
mat idol of your heart, swept beyond your

see who
rprefer U

wi* great ears from the purest 
Meffletoee, end We especially recommended for
their sale and speedy action, and

Freedom from ell Mercuriel 
Agents.

which so often prove tojerioss to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and von-*-■3— - A.— — — *- — — a a. — — » MM ; «Iraell UN plfWI UDCI uCfl TCgClBDIC ln8Q ICIBU9
known. Worms cans* nearly ell the ills that 
children are sohject to. aad toe symptoms ere too 
often mistaken for *nss of other «MBplaints,— 
hut wfth very little attention, the mother cannot
mtenka Amongst the many symptoms of

WORMS m CHILDREN
are the following -, e pals and occasionally flashed 
ronntenaaee ; dell heavy epee ; irritated, swelled 
aad often bleeding new ; headache, slim rod y 
(erred tongas, foul hrea*; variable, atidaome-, 
times slfaost voracious appétits ; vomiting coa
ti vans» », uneasiness and dlrtarheff sleep, and 
many others ; bet whnnrsr the shore are noticed 
in children the casse invariably is worms, and the
remedy----- WOODILL'S WORM LOZENGES.
A earn Is certain to «very ease when a faithful 
trial fa given.

Were it necessary certifiestrs from prominent 
medical man could be published, and rtfenwmde 

hare read them personally. We 
to offer them ou their own merit, 

that to thoee who nan them 
they will give entire reliai action.

They sen he had of mort dee 1res fa medicines 
throngnoel the province». Should the one you 
deal wfth not here them, by rending on# dollar to 
addre* as below, t boxes will be forwarded to any 
add re*, free of postage. Mads only by

FRED. B. WOODILL, 
flats Wood* Bros.) 
at th* Factory and Laboratory, 

in Hoffis St, Halifax, N. 8

Star ’ Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairmen ef Directes,—William McAbtrob, 
Esq-» M.P., far London.

Extracts of Report presented let Maxh, 1863. 
.Polieiee In Fut», 13,145
Suas Assured, 81fJMO.000.oo
Annasl Inrt ms, J 81 JfoOJMO.oo
Claims Paid, 83,060.40500
Reserved Pand, 8t I0o.ooo.no
Boons dee'sied in 1840, t*60,000,00
Average Boons, H per Cent 
Sarplns for the year 1868, 6356,000.00

PoBsfas towed on th* Hnll-noto System wuhont

AU date* paid m Ovid.
XOMTSt

Halifax, N. 8.
M. G. BLACK............Office Halifax Bank.

Piiae* Edward Wand.
GEO. ALLEY................. Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN, 
tapenrntmtmt fir Mara imt Province»

$1,500 lath. For 1870.
Cffihfc.

A Valuable Premium for all-
fpHIS splendidly illustrated weekly jou ns! of 
I popular fcienee, Mechanics Invention, En

gineering, Chemistry, Aichitecture Agriculture, 
and the kindred arts, enters its twenty-fifth year 
on the Ant of January next hsvir.g » ureutatiou 
far excee ting thst of soy similar journal new pub
lished-

The Editorial Depirtment of the Scientific Am 
encan ia very ably conducted, and some of the 
mo* popular writer» ia *is country end Em ope 
are contributors. Every number ha, 16 Imperial 
pages, embellished wi* fine engravings ot Me 
chinery, New Inventions, Tools fur the workshop 
Farm and Household, Engineering Wotka, Dwel
ling Houses Publto Bull " _

A journal of to much intrinsic value at thelSw 
price of f8 a year, ought to hare, in this thriving 
country, a million readers.

Whose* reeds the Scientific American fa en
tertained snd instructed wtihout being bothered 
with hard words or dry weteils.

To Inventor» and Mechanics
thin journal is of special value, as it contain» 
a weekly repost of ail Patent» United * Wash
ington, wi* eopioua notices at the lending Ai 
ricin and Européen invention» The publfahere 
of the Scientific American are the mo* extensive 
Patent Solicitor# fa the world, sod have unequall
ed foeitliiies for gathering a complete knowledge 
of the pi ogre»» cf Invention and Discovery 
throughout the world ; and with a view to mark 
the quarter of a erntuiy, during which *fa jour
nal has held the fir* place in Scientific and Me
chanic*! Literature, the publfahere will 
(da. 1st the large and «pleédid Slrel Engraving by 
John Sartoin of Philadelphia, entitled
UBS OF PROQBBSS—AMBtUCAN IilVBN- 

TOMB.
the plate costing nearly 84.800 to engrave, and 
contains nineteen tiaeneeree of Illustrious Ai 

tils a superb work os art. 
itedon >•Single picture», prim 

•old at 810. but any one 
itific American' the pet

heavy purer, will be 
SBl-eeribing for the ? ci- 

peper will be sent for one 
year, together wi* a copy of the engraving on re
ceipt of $10. The picture to alee offered as 
premium for clubs of subeeribars.

<Or 81 500 CASH PRIZES. _£0
In addition to the above premium, the puWi 

era will pay 81.600 in Cash Prises for lists ot su 
•others sent fa by Fsb. 10,1*78. Persons vhn 
want to compete for these-pria* should send a 
one* Asrprosparaus and blanks lor names.

Terms of -stratifie American for one year 88 
8 months81.80; 4 months 01. To ehtbe of 10 
and upwards term» $3 50 per annum. Specimen 
copies seat free. Address the publto hers

MUNNA CO,
17 Park Row, New York.

Now to p»t Patent»—A pamphlet of patent Laws 
and instruction to Inventors sent fier.

Jane-

May IS.

CATECHISE OF BAPTISM,
ANEW and enlarged edit Ian of thei eteehfam 

of Baptism, by the Subscriber fa now ready. 
The present edition «fouine much new matter ; 

and to well bound.
Retail priée, 70 rents, large discount to whole- 

tie purchasers.
For sale by th» Subscriber,

, D. D. CURRIE.
Fredericton, N.B., Dee. 34*, 188».

' Gone wto Me, wàen Shadows

Subscribing for Papers.
WINTER to the renal lew* of the year for re

newing •abteriptiore to new»paper» and pe
riodical*, and, therefore, the following reflection» 

m»y b» found sreaooaofa t
I*. I» idecim? a family a family paper, evt 

more lhaa in t-carfog good leed for a term, it 
■soasary to get *• best. To sou the mmde ol 
the family with tar* to th* worst hash .adry which 
any father of « family can practice, bet a profane 
infidel, or careluly conducted paper to tarn lo do;

is In the mo* eflectati way. As the family pa
ter to, so to a very great extent, will the family be ; 
and papers that admit immoral or Infidel a- tides 

advsrtiM

Gather.”
A BACHED

Brttoi
BONO.

emirnimpeniment by
Arnold Doans, Royal Acndemyef Music 

Fée sale it tto
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM. 

Be# Notice ia fts»i»n'»l Fairy* of Oct. 
novfi

JOY, COE A CO, 

PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS,
TRIBUNS BUILDINGS, Nsw York.

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET, Philadelphia

* *Vl,

or ndvertimmenta are almost tore to 
•mil r th* roads them.

tad It therefore evidently behoves every fa*rr 
of a family to eoaebter carefully this most Impor
tant tab a* importât for himself but fer mon 
-■portant tor those thst ere deeeet to him ; and 
if he to at prurat taking ia a paper of » low, reck- 
tore *yto of morality, locatic off wlthoel beiira- 
tire, end enbetitate a better. Aad how neighborly 
for one who takes a really good paper to iuduee foe 
fimilie» around him to tike it rise l 

3rd. In this connection, the Montreal Witness 
and Canadian Meweeger may he confidently recom
mended as containing wholesome, entertaining, in- 
«ru'-five and.elevaiing mental food in grew vane-y 
without nay admixture of poison. Nor ia it only 
for choie - reading matter th* foe Witness to cele- 

It stands in the first store re a new» 
commercial Journal. ‘ £

For thoee who can afford to take a Magaaiffa the 
New Dominion Monthly, leaird from foe same of
fice, bat contais toe entirely different nr .tier from 
Ibe Wiineea and Mmeenger end oreementi d > itb 
engravings, ooe of them a fashion plate, can like
wise be confidently recommended.

The terme ef the above publications are as fol
lows Doily Witness *3.<W ; Montreal Witne- 
fSees! Weekly ) H ; Weekly Witness 61 per ool 
Postage payable by receiver* his office.

Canadian Messenger (8 pages) twice a month. 
37 I-3 cents per ananm, or 7 to one address for 82 

The New Dominion Monthly 61,50 per annum
rofto a slab of five^ $».

The Me*.soger end Dominion Monthly befog pe
riodicals, have to be |poet paid by foe pnblisbe e. 
AU ara payable In adraice, nod (top when the 

iheeribtien expires, a tore previonely renewed. 
The eircnlntfan of foeae newspapers and period- 

eoreeqnentiy they off* an 
uohjectionable edrertise-

icato ie vssry large, aad 
excellent medium for

th* will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the une of this modiefoe, if timely reed. Full di 
mettons for using will nceoapsmr each bottle. 
None genuine «niera the foe-aiatile of CURTIti * 
PERKIN8, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists ie throughout dm world.
Principal Office, N • .48 Dey Street N Y- 

*ep 15 Price only 55 Ceuta per bottle.

À COUCiH, COI.D,

or sore Throat
Requires immediate attention aad 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continua.

Irritation of the Lunge,» Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diene see, Troches are reed with al
ways good sttohras.

SINGERS AMD PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find TVwcAee Useful in eke-fog the votoe when 
taken before staging or «peeking, end relieving 
the hie* after aa unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troche» are recommended and pro- 
scribed by Physician*, and have had testimonials 
from emuvntmen throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having promt their 
efficacy by a tret of many year», each year finds 
them ie new localities in venous purls of the world 
and the Troehm are nniveresUly pronounced better 
than othrr articles.

Obtain only ** Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do oot take any of the IPerCAJess Imitation» 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. »*P H.

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RAY tiONU’8 Improved Family Sewing Ma 
chine. “ t*Ingle Tbreed," ”»od Bechiee— 

516. Or with, Iron table,aad treZi.e,Walnut top, 
drawer e-c., to tun by foot—633.

Also R»j mond e Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine wee a ehmttl», aad 
two toraedv, making ran geentoe loc’< stick Hand 
Machines 638. Or with, heeatl'el Iron Table to 
ran by foot making the me* complete, simple, 
strong an rtognat Family Locksiich Sowing Ma
chine yet offered to ibe ptblic, only 830.

Machines eerefnlly parted end sert to any part 
of the Province». Liberal reductions will be made 
to minie-er» aod chariieble lustitotionr. Semples 
of Sewing, Circulars ol Mscbloes.tee.imonuls, etc, 
rent on application

Agents wanted to wham the moat advantage** 
terms ar* offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington air**, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America.
A egret SS ly.

kiduejs participate 
and regenerative opt tail,

Lr>fiipekk» autl hall Rkcui
Are mo of the most common wnleai due» 
dere prevalent • n this con tit» To fora**»| 
Uiutmont is eepecially amegoeietic, its - motm y- 
r*ends' ie first to crsiiIrxli the vemou a-id ihcu Cost 
plete the cere.
Bad Leg», Old Sores and Uloeee

Cwe« of mmiy > cars stimlmg, that haw pertte- 
ciuuil> rcluB# 4 io th 11 to hut o:bcr utea.k!^ Q|b 
irtRîmeut, h ve in% innbly su-cuBV-ed to a ew tm *' 
plication* of this pi-wcrlal unguent.

Ei ii|ilitmii un Ihr Liu,
Arising f om a h-d rtatr of the hint'd or chronfa 
d-acasea, are er.dka-ed, and s rlerr and nsnspaifmX 
surlara regained by the restorative ectton * tki 
Ointment. It surpesara many of -he cor mettre a at 
othrr toilet epylienrta in its i-owvr to dispel rashes 
end other -lisfi*element» of the tare.

Female Complaints.
Whe her in tho yoang or old, marrk-d or riaeh 

•t the dawn of noraeuhood. or foe turn of Ire 
theeo tonic medicines ilrepfay so dnided ro mfo 
rare tirai » marked improvement is soon | nartht 
bie in foe health of ihc panent being a u-sfa 
Vegetable proper fin, they ere a se'e and le.iehlera 
mvtiy for all classes ol hi malt» in every , i-tidiiW 
ol beslth and at*ion of life.

* Vile* and fl Ulula. , j
Ererv form and feature of these prevalent*

- tuuborn disorders is eradica ed l- c.ll) and taiha
Iv by ihe ree of this croon, nt ; warm foment*!*' 
should precede its npp liration. Iu h-alu.g ssfi 
itirs will he found to he ilmtuagh -md u vaiukls, ' 
Both the Ointment and Pill» ihoulj be araff' fa 

the JuUoteiny cate» !
Bunions 
Burns.

ThJ

CHOICE CANADA FLOURS.
LANDING EX CHASE

100 bbto Rouse Mills Flour,
100 do Whe tor's Best do.gft g 
100 to Milford do,
too do t'tarrndon do, 
too do Choice Family do.

IN «TORI
MATCHES, BÜTTÜB, HOP*,
PEAS, BEANS, 80IP and SPICES. 

For *»!• by R C. HAMILTON A CO.
Float and General Commission Merchants,
Oct 87 119 Lower Water street.

' ................. 11 ±1‘
DR. R. ffi. BLAC K will hereafter be 

in the practice of hie profession
resisted

. . ._______ by DR
JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians «rod Surgeons, tu d fate House Sur
geon of Charity Hospûtl New Y »rk,

tien ville Street, Halifax, Oct. 13 1668.

l'banned Handl, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago.
Men-arui hruptiuus. 
Ilk»,
Rheumatism,
King worm,
Sell Rh- urn,
Scalds,

Skin Diseases,
18 welled U fauns 
I dote Lege,
, flore Bressts,
Sure He.dr,
Si-re Throsi-i.
Sores ot all kinds, 1 
Sprains,
Stiff Joint*, •
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sure», 
Wound» of tii kind»

Caution I—None are genuine unless the werfa 
Holloway, New York end London” are dare*» 

able aa a Waier mark in every leaf of foe book ef 
directions around each pot or hut ; the same Xtt 
be plainly ace* by holdng the leaf to the 1-Ytht. A 
handsome reward wi I be given to any one trades- 
ing sucbfoformuion re may lead to the deter#* 
of any party or par lee even anriting the roods fas* 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spnntes 

•*- Sold nt the mai nlaewry of Piutereor Itol 
loway, gO Mai Jeu Lino, New Vutk sud by ell i* 
lepectahle Druggiisls and Dea eis in Medicfa* i 
throughout foe eiriliaed world.

07* There is run»ider*ble [saving by tekfa 
the larger sisea.

N. B — Dircctionsfor the guidance of patiento fa 
every disorde are sfBxed to e«ch pot and uox.J 
lr Ueelrr In my wrll-kno we meJIetoreese hern 

«hrar-Oreda, Circulars, Ac, sent Hthfc UF RX 
PKNtfB, by addressing Thus Hollow iy, SO tttiJra 
Lane. N. Y *1

no? 6

Musical Warehouse,
93 GRANVILLE STREET.

nilB be* English PIANO FORTES strength- 
1 ened expreeelv for foie Climats from Mr 

llagnrty’s own design and directions. Band In- 
ctrwDcuU th* newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
fltri ge and Fitting* of all kinds, Cabin* Or 
gnu. General Agency (hr Mason A Hamblin' 
celebrated Cabin* Organs

J. P. HAOARTY.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School 
REWARDS

Pilgrims Progress, complete 3 eta ;
Poor by Leigh Richmond 4 eta ; Tea i 
Bibles, gift edges end clasps 15 eu ; Children’s II 
Instr.ted Tracts, Hymns and Text Cards In ei«et 
variety.

Freeh Mpplfae received by every Mall steamer 
via Liverpool and New York.

N. B —To encourage the formation ef Sabbath 
Schools where none before existed, (as well as foe 
■ore efficient support ef those already in opera
tion) ta pot neighborhoods, the Society by the 
geaoraw aid of foe London Tract Société, will 
furnish Libraries to schools ef the above class, at 
half foe Catalogne prices of foe Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp. Terms Cash.
A. McBKAN,

W» *° Bee re trey

Richardson's Mew Method
Fox the Piano Forte-

EXCELLING fa. popnfarity all I extraction kook 
for foe Piano. There fa

, commun icatio

jaa6
JOHN DOUG ALL fa BON.

,, ------ — hardly a hose* ia
this country oofitainin j a Pianoforte whhont this 
celebrated book. Annual sole 2S 000, and foe de-

Ameri-maod ie increasing. Published with both Ann 
■a aad Foreign fingering, in separate editions. 
Price 88.75. Beat poet paid on receipt of price.

OLIVER DIT80B A CO., Boston.
O. H. DITSON A 00., Nsw York.

«88

PERKY DAVIS m
Vegetable Pain Killei,

The tlreat family illedlc mi 
wl the Age !

TAR KN IMMttfeAVI.Y, I.LUESi 
Hndilee Colds, Coughs, fie, Wwk tiiuiiiar h, Gefi- 
oral Debility, Nurvmg 8ui« fcloulli. Cnnksr, Liver 
Oouplsiui, D.ispepsia or Indigestive, Cramp or 
Pain in the Suimst-h, Bowel I'oinpt >mt pMintsn 
Colic, Asie ic Cholera, Diurrhou rod Dystotery,
TAKEN KKTHMNALI.1. «JUHK»

Felons, Boils, snd Old flores, flerore Barns ss 
Scalds, I els, Hiui»es and flpr.ii.s Swelling oflk 
Joints, Ringworm snd Tester, Broken tirerai*. 
F rusted Feet and Chilblains, loo taebo. Pain in dft 
Free, Ntnralgin and Kbeemntism.

The PAIN KILl.KM I» by universal 
allowed to have won for itrail » reputation 
pneaed in foe history of medicinal prepen 
lu ineieniaetuus iffm-i to the entire erwlicaiiue 
exitortiue of MAIN in all iie vsrivus forms L_ 
dental to foe human family, aod thj unaolioliel 
written snd verb.I testimony of the uinsses ielf»* 
favour, are its own fa st mlverii-emenu.

i gred-ems which en.or into the I’nIB 
Kilter, being pnrely vi-getnble rendu it e peri# 
Ice ly sets end emcacioos remedy lakes internally 
*» wellas for saternti ainntciiion when usi-d as- 
cording m diractione 1 he «tight autin upon lie* 
from lu ree to external applications, ie readily re 
moved by washing in » lotiealeotiol.

Tltie medicine, ju tly celebran-d for ibe canif 
•o many of ilia effin iinns luci-iem io lb* be** 
lamily, has now been before tie putdic over tweafa 
yrera, and h. » found its way into almost rt»rj 
■orner ol the world ; and wherever *t is mod, tbs 
erne opinion is caprea-.-d of il* re ti mxliuti *W- 
pern*.

In any attack where prompt sciii n ui-nn th* eft 
turn is required, th* Pare Killer ie hivnloabfa. li
ai most instaaunsons effect in IteIlf VIng Fall 
is truly wonderful ; end when used avrordtag » 
directions, to iras to it* name.

A PAW KXLLLR
it to. In truth, a Family Medic,ns, and should to 
kept ie every family loi inimedtiue use. Pereo* 
iravelling should sissy, have • bottle of foi* 
remedy with them It to not nnfraqncotly th* ore» 
that person* re* attacked with disease, aod b*T 
mi dicat aid ce* be procured, the patient is bry. 
the hops of recovery. Captain* of venel* sbo 
always supply them wive* with e tew bo-tfasot tin* 
remedy, before leaving voit, as by doing so they 
will be u possession nl »n invaluable remedy I* 
resort to In case of accident nr sud ta alteckj (f 
•iotn*M. It II» been used in

Severe Canoe of t he Cholera,
and never hex (tiled in n sing.e i-a-e, where it was 
ihoruttgbly npplird on foe Inst aypcreani* of lb* 
symptom*-

To three who have so long u*ed end proved th* 
merit* ol onr reticle, we would ear tnai we shsfl 
continue to prepare our t'sm Killer ol foe brat and 
purest mstena-s, and font it shall be every wt) 
worthy of foiir approhaiinu a* • family medida» 

ET Price 34 ccotr, 50 rami», end 8V no.
PKKKY DAVIS * SON,

Meaufneturere snd proprieto, », Providence, 8.1 
*#* Sold in Hali ux by Ar. rf Brown, A Ca, 

Blown, Bros A < o. Cog well x hoieyih. Also, hf 
all the pifatcipal Druggists, a|g>thm arts* and Gra
ce ra. Sept 13. \

the

the.

the Pi

Ayer’s Sarsapaiilla.

TAl

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
oaojOrire ran

WMleyn lettedlsl Chaith ef K. B. Aoerla.
Kditor—Bsv. H. Pickard, D.D.
Printed by Thraphtius Chamberlain.

176 Ann VLB Stbbbt, Hsurtl, ft. B 
Tsrnu of Snbacription 83 per annum, half «alfa 

fat advenes.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The lent* rod increasing circulation of this 
renders it a mo* desirable advertising medium

VI1III
For twelve Une* and unitor, 1* insertion ff( W 

’ sash line above 13—; additional) Ml
1 each continuance one-fourth of the shore rat •• 
AU advertisements not limited sriU be sent to* 

until ordered ont rod charged accordingly.
All sow: at an testions and advertisements tab*» 

dr ««rad to th* Editor.

Mr. Okaraksrlafo bas every faetilty for sxrsatM 
ran aad Fxwev Pntwvnra, end Jen Wwutsf*! 

kfoJvwlth restas•• .and despatch an rasssonbl
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